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PRODUCTIVITY TOOLS
G SUITE SERVICES
As a Tier 1 Google Premier Partner, we’ve supported organizations across North
America with their G Suite licensing for more than 10 years. With personalized
support and training, lightning quick response times, plus a range of cloud
solutions and custom cloud product development, we’re standing by to help
your business work smarter, smoother, and faster using Google.

Why organizations choose
Agosto as their Google Partner
Whether you’re just thinking about deploying G Suite
or have been using the tools for years, working with
Agosto always includes a balance of support and
services to make sure you get the most out of your
investment with Google.
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ACCOUNT MANAGEMENT
Every Agosto customer has a dedicated account manager to help with new initiatives, Google feature releases,
and serve as an escalation point to coordinate the right resources for your needs. Your account manager can also
host Quarterly Business Reviews with your team to analyze and present recommendations based on your Google
usage and walk you through Google’s roadmap so you’re always in the know.

PROACTIVE ADMINISTRATIVE SUPPORT
Your internal domain admins already have a lot on their plate without having to stay on top of all the latest updates
to G Suite too. Our complimentary support for G Suite IT administrators includes troubleshooting for your G Suite
tools. If an issue needs to be escalated to Google support, we regularly follow up with them for you, so you can stop
refreshing your inbox and get back to what’s important.

EDUCATION & TRAINING
Your account manager will send out regular, exclusive email
updates on best practices, new features within G Suite, and
partner spotlights to help your admins expand their knowledge
and efficiency no matter their current G Suite experience
level. If you need more customized training, we also offer a
full range of in-person and virtual consultative workshops
for companies of all sizes to aid with change management,
ongoing education, and new user onboarding.

In person or virtual,
let’s get you up to speed.
• Google Drive
• Google Drive Train-the-Trainer
• Gmail/Calendar
• Gmail/Calendar Train-the-Trainer
• Security Evaluation
• Transformation Labs
• Custom G Suite training

ASSISTANCE EXTENDING G SUITE WITH RECOMMENDED APPLICATIONS
We’re always looking for ways to give you the advantage with Google. Agosto has vetted best-of-breed third party
applications endorsed by Google, including: OneLogin, Okta, Bettercloud, Cloudlock, Backupify, Esna, and Cirrus.
We not only consolidate your billing & license management, but we work with you as a partner to determine
which tools are a good fit for your business and walk you through best practices, so you’re always set up for success.

ADVANCED SERVICES
We are a pure play Google partner. Which means we eat, drink, and breathe Google technology every single day.
Our entire team focuses on Google products, with the knowledge and certifications to match. So when we say
we’re your Google partner, we really mean it. Agosto provides many supporting services for our G Suite customers
including: domain or data migrations, box migrations, acquisitions or divestitures, and selection/implementation
of third party services.

CUSTOM DEVELOPMENT AND INTEGRATION
Our experienced development team can work with your organization to identify opportunities to integrate G Suite
with key systems and improve your business workflow. We’ll show you how to make your business improvement
ideas a reality with Google Sites, Apps Engine, Google APIs, and HTML5 web and mobile interfaces.

AGOSTO’S EXPERIENCE
Agosto is a Google Premier Partner and cloud development company that helps businesses
modernize and innovate in the cloud to solve complex problems. Our private and public sector
customers rely on Agosto services for cloud infrastructure, IoT rapid prototyping, machine
learning, productivity tools, and cloud native app development.

